landscape close to the hive. Then, early on an overcast morning, the hive was moved to another woodland edge, oriented 180 relative to the old. Marked bees, which had visited the feeder close to the hive in its usual location, were trained rapidly to a feeding site about 100 m from the hive's new location, on a route that was parallel to the rotated woodland edge.
Although bees had to learn this new route in a new location, and in the absence of sky-compass information, their dances were well oriented. The dances, as in Dyer's [9] experiment, signalled a compass direction oriented 180 from the actual route that the bees had followed, as though the bees had flown along the woodland edge in the hive's original location ( Figure 2B , feeder 1). The test was repeated on a second overcast morning with the marked bees now newly trained to a route perpendicular to the woodland edge, with analogous results ( Figure 2B , feeder 2). The simplest interpretation of this striking finding requires, first, that the marked bees mis-recognised the new site as the old one. Secondly, it means that they placed the newly learnt route to the feeder and communicated its direction in a compass coordinate frame that was linked to the visual panorama viewed at their natal site.
This subtle experiment raises many intriguing questions about the way in which a scene might be linked to the sun compass. There is, for instance, the question of what bees remember about a visual scene. Towne and Moscrip [4] suggest plausibly that the bees have learnt distant features of the skyline viewed from close to the hive. If that is so, how is the skyline encoded? Do bees learn many details of the panorama, or do they reduce it to a few parameters, such as the horizontal centre of gravity of the light (or dark) areas computed over the whole skyline, which can then be linked to a reference direction? Are the horizontal positions of significant regions of the scene encoded retinotopically; i.e. with the bee facing in one or a few directions? Might these significant points control the direction in which the bee faces or might the bee's viewing direction be set by an external reference, such as a magnetic directional signal? The results of Towne and Moscrip [4] make it clear that honeybees use an internal link between a visual scene and compass direction in dance communication. All the components seem to be in place for the waggle dance recruitment system to work effectively under overcast skies or in environments in which the sun compass is ineffective. It will be interesting to see whether bees do communicate under these conditions. Finally, the link between remembered compass direction and visual scenes has many potential uses for navigating insects, and now that it has been found in one system, it may be easier to spot in others.
ClC-3 is a ubiquitously expressed chloride channel isoform whose biological function has been a matter of debate for many years. A recent study reporting its regulation by Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 assigns novel transport functions and cellular roles to ClC-3 and identifies a regulatory pathway that affects epithelial transport and endosomal pH regulation.
Alexi K. Alekov 1 and Christoph Fahlke 1, 2 Ion channels permit the passive diffusion of ions across biological membranes. Whereas cation channels have been intensely studied for more than half a century, anion-selective channels have been largely neglected until recently. Chloride channels are not directly involved in classical electrical processes within the cell, such as action potentials or excitation-contraction coupling. Moreover, chloride channels appear at first glance to be surprisingly imperfect: opening is not tightly regulated by any biological signal; unitary conductances are often small; and anion channels are far less selective than their cation-selective counterparts.
The identification of a chloride channel and transporter gene family, the ClC family, has made these neglected channels one of the most exciting topics in biomedical research. ClC channels play important functional roles in processes as diverse as cellular excitability, blood pressure regulation, epithelial salt transport, and volume and pH regulation [1] . The apparent imperfection of chloride channels turned out to provide the necessary specialization and optimization that allow these channels to fulfill a broad variety of cellular functions. In a recent issue of Current Biology, Mitchell et al. [2] report a new mode of regulation of ClC-3, revealing a long sought-after cellular role for this isoform.
The ClC family was established by Thomas Jentsch, who cloned a voltage-gated chloride channel from the electric organ of Torpedo marmorata [1] . Subsequently, seven mammalian counterparts were cloned -ClC-1 to ClC-5 and the kidney-specific isoforms ClC-Ka and ClC-Kb [1] . For most of the newly identified ClC isoforms, function was quickly established by heterologous expression, and linkage to human genetic diseases or the generation of mouse models defined cellular and physiological roles [1] . For one particular isoform, ClC-3, none of these approaches gave a universally accepted answer.
Initially proposed to be a neuronal anion channel [3] , ClC-3 attracted much interest, and many laboratories started to express and to characterize ClC-3. Heterologous expression of ClC-3 turned out to be difficult, however, and conflicting functional data were published. Expression studies by different groups revealed at least four different functional phenotypes of ClC-3. Three groups reported channel-like properties of ClC-3, but with greatly differing unitary conductances and subconductance behaviors. In contrast, transporter-like features were observed by two other groups.
Kawasaki et al. [3, 4] studied ClC-3 after heterologous expression in Xenopus oocytes and mammalian cells and found an anion channel with a I > Cl permeability sequence and linear current-voltage curves. The functional features of these channels differed greatly from the hallmarks of other ClC-type channels, which all exhibit a Cl > I selectivity sequence [1] . Sequence conservation between ClC channels is only low, however, and the unique permeation properties of ClC-3 were thought to demonstrate the variability of a new anion channel superfamily [5] . In 1997, Duan et al. [6] observed that anion currents activated by changes in cell volume (volume-activated anion currents) greatly increase upon expression of ClC-3 and proposed ClC-3 to be a ubiquitously expressed volume-activated anion channel. In heterologous expression systems, the authors presented an outwardly rectifying channel with lower conductance than in the earlier reports [3, 4] . The finding that the conduction properties of this channel were affected by a mutation within a pore-forming region linked the observed currents to the expressed protein [6] .
Volume-activated channels were long sought after, and the proposed function of ClC-3 as volume-activated channel was subjected rapidly to rigorous scrutiny. The generation of ClC-3-deficient mice by three different laboratories [7] [8] [9] revealed functional and morphological alterations that pointed to a role of ClC-3 in endosomal pH regulation. Moreover, the existence of volume-activated anion currents in these mice argued against ClC-3 The ClC-3 saga became even more complicated as several ClC isoforms turned out to function as transporters [14] . The two closest relatives of ClC-3 -ClC-4 and ClC-5 -both function as Cl 2 -H + exchangers and are necessary for pH regulation in endosomal compartments [1] . ClC-4 and ClC-5 display a pronounced outward rectification and are activated upon membrane depolarization [1] , functional features that are clearly different from published ClC-3 currents [6, 11] . However, Li et al. [15] later reported that heterologous expression of ClC-3 led to current properties that resembled ClC-4 and ClC-5. Later, the pH dependence of ClC-3 was tested and found to be in agreement with the notion that ClC-3 transports protons [16] .
The recent work by Mitchell et al. [2] provides novel insights into the function of ClC-3 and links ClC-3 to another hotly debated molecule -Ins(3,4,5,6)P4 (Figure 1) . Inositol phosphates are a large group of chemical messengers in plants and mammals. Receptor-mediated activation of phospholipase C (PLC) at the plasma membrane causes the formation of Ins(1,4,5)P 3 , as well as the accelerated conversion of Ins (1,3,4 ,5,6)P 5 to Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 [17] . Ins(1,4,5)P 3 and Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 are known to provide biphasic (activation-inhibition) effects on an epithelial Ca 2+ -activated chloride conductance. Although inhibition of chloride channels by Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 was widely accepted, its exact molecular target was not clear. In their study, Mitchell and colleagues [2] show that Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 inhibits ClC-3 currents in HEK293T cells and in neonatal hippocampal neurons. Moreover, in BHK cells, ClC-3 inserts into early endosomal compartments, and Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 increases the endosomal pH by blocking Cl 2 flux across endosomal membranes. The effect of Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 is specific, as it inhibits ClC-3 but not ClC-4 and ClC-5. This report thus establishes ClC-3 to be a Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 -inhibited anion channel existing in the plasma membrane and in intracellular cell compartments.
Science always profits from the integration of results of different experimental approaches and scientific questions. The identification of a link between the chloride channel/anion-proton exchanger ClC-3 and the inositol phosphate Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 provides new and conclusive answers to the biology of both. Mitchell et al. [2] demonstrate that the same second messenger affects endosomal and plasma membrane ClC-3 in the same way (Figure 1) . The former orphan second messenger Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 regulates salt transport in epithelial cells, neuronal excitability and endosomal pH, possibly affecting endocytosis or exocytosis in various cells (Figure 1) . By regulating ClC-3 in endosomes and in the plasma membrane, Ins(3,4,5,6)P 4 emerges as a ubiquitous regulator of the spatiotemporal properties of many biological messengers.
Although the situation with ClC-3 is not as clear, however, we propose a scenario that takes many of the published features of ClC-3 into account. There is a lot of experimental evidence that ClC-3 exists in endosomal membranes as well as in the plasma membrane. ClC-3 splice variants with different subcellular distributions have been reported [18] , in full agreement with this notion. The ClC-specific subconductance states provide convincing evidence that ClC-3 functions as a channel in the plasma membrane of neurons [12] . We thus propose that ClC-3 localized to the plasma membrane mostly functions as a channel. Although there are no data to demonstrate that ClC-3 lacks channel function in endosomes, the convincing evidence that all regulators of endosomal pH are anion-proton exchangers [1] and the expression and mutagenesis data from Li et al. [15] lead us to the assumption that ClC-3 functions as an antiporter in endosomal cell compartments.
What might be the molecular basis for the multiplicity of ClC-3 functions? The dimeric assembly of ClC proteins with two largely independent subunits [1] argues against heterodimerisation being the reason of the functional variability. However, there might exist a yet to be defined accessory subunit that converts ClC-3 transporters to channels or vice versa. As reported for barttin, an accessory subunit of renal ClC channels [1, 19] , such a protein might determine the function as well as the subcellular localization of the channel. Alternatively, even less dramatic changes of structure might cause such a change of function. Maybe ClC transporters have a certain promiscuity that allows them functionally to interconvert between different types of operation. Two functional subpopulations of ClC proteins might coexist, the relative proportions of which are regulated by yet to be defined cellular signals, such as novel ligands, phosphorylation by certain kinases, and lipid composition. At present, there is no proof for such a scenario, but ClC channels have never failed to surprise us.
When runners encounter a sudden bump in the road, they rapidly adjust leg mechanics to keep from falling. New evidence suggests that they may be able to do this without help from the brain.
Monica A. Daley
We know quite a lot about how humans and animals run over completely level, uniform surfaces -conditions that can be easily studied on a track or treadmill. Yet, the real world is much more complex, requiring frequent stride-to-stride adjustments to deal with bumps, holes and obstacles in the road. What strategies do runners use to keep moving forward when the going gets rough? Only recently has biomechanics research begun to turn to this challenging question [1] . New research by Grimmer and colleagues [2] reveals that the answer may be a lot simpler than you might think.
Running involves a cascade of systems working together, including the brain, spinal cord, sensory organs, muscles and bone. Yet, the motions achieved by this complex interplay are elegantly simple and similar across all legged animals. Running motions follow a simple pattern like a bouncing ball. Each time the ball contacts the ground, energy is absorbed and it decelerates. To keep moving, this energy must be returned. A good elastic rubber ball keeps bouncing along for a long time because most of the energy absorbed as it hits the ground is passively returned as it leaves. An old, inelastic ball does not bounce very far. Similarly, by using springs in their legs, animals can passively cycle energy through spring recoil, reducing the need for muscle work.
The notion of legs as springs might seem simplistic, but this view has been critical for our understanding of running mechanics. In 1977, McMahon and Greene designed a 'tuned' running track that matched the springiness of the track to that of the human leg; this track improved athlete's fastest running times by 2-3% [3] . Since then, the mass-spring model -a body bouncing on a leg spring -has become an important paradigm for understanding running [4, 5] . This model has also been an important inspiration for technology, such as the most advanced legged robots [6, 7] , and simple prosthetic devices that act as springs, such as the CheetahÒ Flex-Foot worn by the track athlete Oscar Pistorious.
A continuing conundrum exists, however, in understanding the significance of mass-spring behaviour in runners. In fact, humans and other animals do not fully benefit in an energetic sense. While their legs follow spring-like motions, the joints and muscles of the body are not all that springy. Although humans have a fairly springy ankle joint, prosthetic devices (like that worn by Pistorious) can do much better at recovering energy. Furthermore, humans are somewhat exceptional (along with horses and kangaroos) in having especially springy tendons in their legs. Most animals, especially small ones, recover relatively little spring energy from the tissues in their legs [8] . Yet, all animals follow the same spring-like motion. Why?
The answer to this question is still unknown, but the recent work by Grimmer et al. [2] provides further evidence that it lies, at least in part, in neural control strategies for stable locomotion. A number of years ago, Full and Koditschek [9] suggested that mass-spring behaviour plays an
